Guiding Students and Graduates from Start to Finish

Whether they’re college-bound, searching for an internship, or preparing to enter the workforce, students will be enriched by Career Transitions and its intuitive user experience. Innovative and accessible, and filled with practical learning activities, Career Transitions helps students understand now what it takes to improve their chances of finding sustainable employment tomorrow.

Now Integrated with Testing & Education Reference Center! For customers who have subscriptions to both solutions, Career Transitions now connects users directly and seamlessly into Testing & Education Reference Center for practice test and exam preparation needs.

Active Learning through 16 Career Clusters

Students have access to the Department of Education’s 16 Career Clusters. An engaging and eye-opening career interest assessment identifies career inclinations while helping students learn what criteria and requirements they should follow in exploring and comparing career options.

Career pathways include green, new and emerging careers.
Powerful Employment Search

The Career Transitions experience is about accessibility and guidance: helping students get started—and follow through—on meaningful activities to improve their chances of finding a sustainable career. Career Transitions features multi-faceted job search options, including internships, apprenticeships, and entry-level positions, with job-tracking capability.

Guided Resume and Cover Letter Creation

Career Transitions provides valuable resources for students, including how to write a resume and a cover letter. A section of helpful Tips & Advice is useful throughout the career planning and employment preparation process.

Interactive Interview Practice for Confidence and Success

The interview preparation tool allows students to hone their skills so they feel their most confident when heading into school and employment interviews.

Register for a free trial.

Contact your Cengage Learning School Representative or visit www.gale.cengage.com/careertransitions

Trends, Activities, Outcomes and Reporting provides detailed insight into the activities students are engaging in—including the option to gather individual success stories and achievements. These services will help you deliver measurable results to your school and district stakeholders.